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Estimado Docente:

E

n este momento el mundo enfrenta una situación sin
precedentes debido a la pandemia causada por el
virus COVID-19. La sociedad mexicana ha tenido la
necesidad de transformar el curso de la vida y la

forma de hacer sus actividades. Ser estudiante en época de
pandemia es un desafío.

Por razones de salud pública las actividades presenciales que
impliquen la concentración de un número considerable de personas han tenido que ser
suspendidas hasta nuevo aviso y, la asistencia a clases en las instituciones educativas, no ha
sido la excepción. ¿Algún día imaginaste ser partícipe de la educación a distancia? ¿Pensaste
utilizar en mayor medida las herramientas TIC´s (Tecnologías de la Información y
Comunicación), las Tecnologías del Aprendizaje y el Conocimiento (TAC) y Tecnologías para
el Empoderamiento y la Participación (TEP), para desarrollar tu tarea docente?
Hace unos meses este escenario parecía lejano, pero hoy es una realidad para las autoridades
educativas, directivos, profesores, personal administrativo, estudiantes y padres de familia
que integran la comunidad del Colegio de Estudios Científicos y Tecnológicos del Estado de
Hidalgo (CECyTEH). A través de la suma de voluntades y esfuerzos ha sido posible llegar a los
41 planteles, para afrontar el reto de enseñar y aprender en condiciones excepcionales.
En el inicio de este ciclo escolar 2020-2021, tendrás el respaldo del Gobierno del Estado de
Hidalgo, continuaremos brindando todos los apoyos que se requieran para fortalecer tu labor
docente. Mi gobierno tiene la misión de velar por tu integridad y la de los tuyos, realizaremos
acciones que coadyuven al bienestar de las y los hidalguenses.

Lic. Omar Fayad Meneses
Gobernador Constitucional
del Estado de Hidalgo

E

n el marco del ingreso a la Educación Media Superior
ciclo 2020-2021, el Colegio de Estudios Científicos y
Tecnológicos del Estado de Hidalgo (CECyTEH), pone a su
disposición una estrategia general para desarrollar las
actividades alusivas al Curso de Inducción.
La finalidad de este acto inicial consiste en fortalecer y/o desarrollar aquellas competencias
que el estudiantado no ha logrado adquirir con suficiencia, para que cuenten con mayores
elementos académicos que les permitan transitar su bachillerato con mayor éxito y lograr el
perfil de egreso de la Educación Media Superior. Pese a la situación causada por la COVID19 y los desafíos que esto conlleva, el CECyTEH contempla la flexibilización y articulación de
la dinámica de trabajo para el profesorado y alumnado a través del uso de herramientas y
recursos Tecnológicos de la Información y Comunicación.
Confiado del gran compromiso del cuerpo docente, haremos frente al reto de continuar con
la formación de la juventud hidalguense.

Lic. Atilano Rodríguez Pérez
Secretario de Educación Pública de Hidalgo

A

l iniciar una nueva etapa en la vida, se vislumbran nuevos
horizontes, colmados de retos, sorpresas y
oportunidades; la mejor manera de apoyar a las nuevas generaciones
es trabajar conjuntamente; la suma de conocimientos y experiencias,
aplicando todo nuestro esfuerzo, talento y disciplina que nos lleve a
acompañar a nuestros alumnos a alcanzar el éxito.

Ing. Juan Benito Ramírez Romero
Subsecretario de Educación Superior y Media Superior
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Dear students,

We are going through times that by their own nature present us
challenges in all contexts. Education is not excluded from this trend
and that is why effort, dedication and perseverance will be a key to
face the challenges of the world we are living in today. At CECyTE
Hidalgo we are committed to keep on working with technological tools
and all the resources at our disposal to comply with the competencies
approach we have been working with.
The subject of English as a second language will continue to cover the
four language skills: reading, writing, listening and speaking; everything
through classroom activities, online resources and always with the help
of a teacher who will act as guide, monitor and facilitator of the syllabus
content inside and outside the classroom.

By the end of this course, you will know and understand greetings and
farewells, the verb to be in present, personal pronouns, possessive
adjectives, Wh-Questions, likes and dislikes, in, on, at and new
vocabulary related to these lessons.
At CECyTE Hidalgo we are committed that your time at this institution
will give you an integral education.

Welcome!
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20-16 A1

15-11 PRE A1

10-0 BASIC

HELLO AND GOOD BYE…
Greetings and farewells
1. Look at the phrases in the box, then write them on the correct column.
Goodbye hi good morning see you later good night hello
see you tomorrow good afternoon good evening have a nice
day how are you ? what´s up?
see you soon
bye
a) when you arrive?
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

b) when you leave?
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2. Find and circle each of the word from the list below.

14

I´M THE BEST IN VERB TO BE

Personal Pronouns

A personal pronoun is a short
word, we use as a simple
substitute for the proper name of
a person, identify the subject or
object.

3. Look at the picture and write the correct pronoun

They

he

we

you

she

it

I

15

4. Study the table, then fill in the blanks with Verb to Be in simple present (am, is, or are.)
affirmative, negative or interrogative.

1.

I______ David and She ______ Mary.

2.

We ____ on holiday. We ________ (not) at work.

3.

______ You from Italy? Yes I _____.

4.

It _____ my birthday. I ______ Fourteen years old.

5.

Vanessa ______ very intelligent, but she ______ (not) sociable.

6.

It____ Tuesday. It _______ (not) Saturday.

7.

Mike ____ American. He _______ (not) Canadian

8.

My father ______ an actor. He _______ (not) a doctor.

9.

Her mother ______ an engineer. She _________ (not) a teacher.

10. ______Bere a nice teacher? Yes, she______.

16

Yes, verb To Be!

5. Correct the sentences. Use the words in the brackets.
E.G. I am with my brother (mom)

No, I´m not with my brother. I´m with my mom

1.- We are in the park (party)
_______________________________________________________________________________
2.-Susan is seven years old. (nine)
_______________________________________________________________________________
3.- Their neighbors are tall (short)
_______________________________________________________________________________

4.- I am an architect (Plumber)
_______________________________________________________________________________
5.- Camila is from Italy (France)

_______________________________________________________________________________
6.- Today is Monday

(Friday)

_______________________________________________________________________________

7.- My oldest sister is sad (happy)
_______________________________________________________________________________
8.- It is cloudy today (sunny)

_______________________________________________________________________________
9.- The skipping rope is on the floor ( in the box)
_______________________________________________________________________________
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6. Write the short forms of be.

Hello My name´s (is) Susan Cruise. I ___ (am) from Canada but I live in New York.
I (am) thirty and I work in a school. I (am) an English Teacher.

Juan and Daniel are my friends. They
(are) not brothers. They (are) cousins.
Juan (is) twenty-two years old and he is a dentist he __ (is) from USA.

Daniel _____ (is) nineteen years old, he
(is) not from Canada, he ___ (is) from
Mexico, he ____ (is) Mexican, he is a university student and a ski instructor. He
works in a sports center on Saturday.

7. Answer the questions according the text.
•How old is Susan? ____________________________________________
•What does she do? ____________________________________________
•Where is Juan from?__________________________________________
•How old is Daniel ? ___________________________________________
•What does he do? _____________________________________________

Listen to the verb to Be in different songs and sing it. If you can dance, go ahead!

Check this link

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mewF2FkK-aQ

18

Tom Cruise

Smart

Was born in USA
Actor
Handsome
Fifty seven years
old

8. Structure sentences with the given information, don´t forget use verb To Be, about Tom
Cruise. (Portfolio Evidence 1)
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
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Student Self Evaluation

Check in the proper place with a tick.
Name:
Criteria

I can do it

I need to improve

Can I identify the
personal
pronoun
correctly?
Can I understand
verb to be?
My
sentences
start
with
a
capital letter.
Can I understand
and follow the
directions?
Can I structure
sentences using
verb to be?
Final score
(How many stars
do you have?)

20

MY PRESENTATION.
1. Read the following text, then complete the information.

ARIANA GRANDE
Ariana Grande-Butera (born June 26, 1993) is an American singer, songwriter, and
actress. She is known vocal range which critics often compared to Mariah Carey. She
gained popularity when she played the role of Cat Valentine on the Nickelodeon TV
series, Victorious, and afterwards portrayed the same character on the spin-off, Sam &
Cat. She broke out musically in 2013 with her debut single, "The Way" from her No. 1
debut album, Yours Truly.
Grande was born and raised in Boca Raton, Florida to Joan Grande and Edward Butera.
Grande is of Italian descent. Her name was inspired by Princess Oriana from Felix the
Cat and the shortened name of an Italian Car manufacturer Ferrari. She has an older
half-brother, Frankie, who is a performer and producer. When she was 8 years old, she
went on a cruise with her family and she sang karaoke when Gloria Estefan (a famous
Latin singer) was listening to her sing. She told Grande to follow her dreams, which
inspired Grande to do singing and acting. Grande then did musicals at her local theater,
her first being Annie, before deciding to pursue a music career at 13.
In 2014, Grande achieved worldwide success with "Problem" which peaked at No. 2 on
the Billboard Hot 100, and released her sophomore album, My Everything on August 25,
2014.
In March 2016, Grande released her lead single "Dangerous Woman" for her third studio
album Dangerous Woman. The song debut to No. 10 in the Billboard Hot 100 making
her the first artist in the history of the chart to have all her lead singles from her first
three albums debut in the top ten. She went on the Dangerous Woman Tour in 2017,
and the tour grossed $71M. She has officially been made an honorary citizen of
Manchester after organizing and performing at the One Love Manchester benefit
concert.
21

ARIANA GRANDE’S
ID

Name:

____________________________________________

Age:

____________________________________________

Date of birth:

____________________________________________

Nationality:

____________________________________________

Occupation:

____________________________________________

Brother’s name: ____________________________________________
Mother’s name: ____________________________________________
Father’s name:

____________________________________________

Place of birth:

____________________________________________
22

2. Fill in the gaps with your personal information.

Hi,

my

name

is

____________________________________________,

I

am

form

_______________________________ (country) so I am ______________________ (nationality) I
live

in

______________________

(city/community/municipality/town).

I

am

____________________ years old, my birthday is on ______________________________, I’m a
student at __________________________, my favorite subject is __________________________,

my favorite sport is __________________________.
My

family

has

__________________

members,

they

are

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________ (family members and names).

3. Choose a partner, family member or a friend, read your personal information to
introduce yourself then listen to his/hers.
23

4. Listen to the presentations then answer the questions.

(Portfolio Evidence 2)

Conversation1 - AUDIO 1 🔊 (Annex 1).

1. How many people are speaking? _________________________________________________
2. How does the girl spell her name? _______________________________________________
3. At what time does Pete’s class start? ______________________________________________
4. What is the girl’s last name?______________________________________________________
5. In what room is Miss Taylor?___________________________________________________

Conversation 2 - AUDIO 2 🔊 (Annex 2).

6. Where are they from?__________________________________________________________
7. How old are they?_________________________________________________________________
8. How many brothers does she have?________________________________________________
9. Who is married?_______________________________________________________________
10. How old is Tony?________________________________________________________________
24

THIS IS MY...
1. Read the following text and underline with different colors the possessive adjectives.

Hello, my name is Lisa and I live near London. my Father is cool, his name is John, my mother
is beautiful her name is Sharon. I have a little brother his name is Mike and he is really cute.
We love playing table games in our house. I have lots of Friends at school, their names are

Sharon, Kate and the Debie. My Mom takes me to school with our car, its colour is blue. And
now what about you? What's your name? Tell me all about you.

25

2. Replace the personal pronouns with possessive
adjectives.
1)

Where is (I) _____________________ book?

2)

Here is (we) ________________ teacher.

3)

She goes to school with (she) ___________ brother.

4)

(They) ______________ father works in a car factory.

5)

(You) ___________________ laptop is very expensive.

6)

(He) _____________________ favorite hobby is tennis.

7)

(I)__________________ husband and I want to go to Paris.

8)

We want to see (it) __________________ historical monuments.

9)

Leila likes (she) ____________________ dog !

10) (It) ____________________ name is Bobby.
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3. Complete with the missing possessive adjective

1.

Two students didn't do ________________ mathematics homework.

2.

I have a car. _________________ color is black.

3.

We have a dog. ____________________ name is Pancho.

4.

Nancy is from England. ________________ husband is from Australia.

5.

Ann and Nadia go to a high school. _________________ little brother goes to primary
school.

6.

Alan has a van. __________________ van is very old.

7.

We go to a high school. _________________ high-school is fantastic.

8.

I like singing. _________________ mother sings with me.

9.

François and Alain are French. _____________ family are from France.

10. Mary likes ______________ grandmother. She often visits her.
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4. Listen to the audio and write at least three sentences using possessive adjectives
(Portfolio Evidence 3)

AUDIO 🔊 (Annex 3)

1.

________________________________________________________

2.

________________________________________________________

3.

________________________________________________________
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MAKING QUESTIONS
1. Read the following e-mail.

Hi, I´m Giovanni. I´m from Pachuca. I´m 16 years old. My birthday is on May 25th so I'm a
Gemini. I want to meet a Taurus (April 21st to May 21st). My favorite singer is Shakira. Write to
me!

2. Complete the questions with: how, what, when, who, where..
1._____________ is Giovanni from?

2. _______________ old is he?

3. ____________ nationality is he?

4. _______________is his birthday?

5. ____________ is his favorite singer?

How to use the Wh-questions

29

3. Order the words. Answer the questions with your personal data.

is

your

What

Birthday? When

1.

name?

is

your

old

you?

are

How

you

are

Where

from?

_______________________________________?

_______________________________________________.
2.

_______________________________________?

_______________________________________________.
3.

_______________________________________?

_______________________________________________.
4.

_______________________________________?

_______________________________________________.
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4. Choose 3 classmates, family members or friends and ask them the following questions.
Complete the question chart
(Portfolio Evidence 4)
What is your
name?

How old are
you?

Where are you
from?

When is your
birthday?

Who is your
favorite family
member?

I am Jorge

I am 15

I am from
Pachuca

My birthday is
on March 30th

My favorite
family member
is my mother.

😀

🏢

🎉

👩

👨
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Rubric to evaluate Question Chart

Student´s name:______________________________

Skills to
evaluate

Semester and group:_________

Excellent
(10)

Very good
(9-8)

Satisfactory
(7.9 – 6)

Needs
improvement
(5.9)

Grammar

Grammar and
structure of the
Wh-questions
are used in all
the questions
without
mistakes.

Grammar and
structure of
the
Whquestion are
used mostly
in
the
questions
with
few
mistakes.

Grammar and
structure of the
Wh-questions
are
used
scarcely in the
questions with
some
mistakes.

Don't
use
grammar and
structure of the
Wh-questions
in
any
question.

Presentatio
n

The Question
Chart
is
presented on
time, clean and
creative.

The Question
Chart
is
presented
clean
and
creative but
not on time.

The Question
Chart
is
presented on
time, scarcely
creative
and
unclean.

The Question
Chart is not
presented on
time,
uncreative and
unclean.
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5. Fill the blanks with the correct Wh-questions.

1.

_________ is your birthday? 🎊

2.

_________ is your favourite singer? 👩👨

3.

_________ is the Latin American Tower? 🏢

4.

_________ is your favourite fruit? 🍎

5.

_________ time does the game start? 🏃 🏂🏈

6.

_________ do you love your girlfriend/boyfriend? 👩👨

7.

_________ do you want to learn English? 📖

8.

_________ much does that plant cost? 🌵

9.

_________ do you finish your classes? 📕📔📓

10. _________ many balloons are there? 🏈🏀🏉
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6. Listen the song “Question song word” by English Club and complete the lyrics.
Chorus:
Who?,______?, where?, ______? what? ________?
_______ is that man?

_______ is he here?
_______ do you live?
_______ can I help?
_______ do you like?
_______ are you free?
Chorus:

Who?,______?, where?, ______? what? ________?

_______ is that man?

_______ is he here?
_______ do you live?
_______ can I help?

_______ do you like?
_______ are you free?

Chorus:
Who?,______?, where?, ______? what? ________?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CH_RfP46xUw&list=RDCH_RfP46xUw&index=1
34

I LIKE IT!
1. Find 10 different sports and 10 food, then write in the columns.

35

2.Read the next text underline like or dislike (doesn’t/don’t like).
Hello, Friends!
I am Linda and I’m 16 years old. I am from Mexico, Today I’m writing about the things that
I like and thing that I don’t like.
It isn’t easy because there are too many things that I like and some things that I don’t
like.
First, let’s talk about food and drinks. I dislike fish very much, but I like meat. I really
like fast food such as pizza, hamburgers and French fries but my favorite snacks
are pizza and hamburgers.

Pizza is delicious with coke, but I prefer lemonade and orange juice than coke.
I also like white coffee. I really adore grapes, but pears I dislike. I like apples and I
love oranges! I’m not a fan of vegetables, but my parents and teachers say they’re very
important. I think they’re right.
I really hate broccoli, but carrots are ok. I detest cucumber salad, but I like mixed
salad I’m crazy for mushrooms, but I really don’t like onions.
I love playing with my friends in the playground. I don’t like History very much and I
hate Math's lessons! Anyway, I like Gym and Art, but I prefer Science because I’m crazy
for animals.
I like to play soccer all time with my friends, sometimes we practice also American
football and baseball, my youngest sister likes swimming and my brother boxing and
plays volleyball in the team school.
I really like Music and I love Mathematics lessons, but my favorite subject is English, of
course!
a) Answer with true (T) or false (F)
T
1.She dislikes many things.
2. She likes pears.
3. She likes animals
4. She likes to play soccer all time with her friends
5. She doesn´t like English subject
Score:_____________

Grade:_____________

F
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And you? What are your likes and dislikes?

3. Answer the following questions with “Yes, I like it” or “No, I dislike it”
1.

Do you like or dislike reggaeton? ___________________________________________

2.

Do you like or dislike videogames? _________________________________________

3.

Do you like or dislike seafood? ____________________________________________

4.

Do you like or dislike math’s? _______________________________________________

5.

Do you like or dislike the English subject? ____________________________________
37

4. Look the picture and write down five things that like you or dislike you (don´t like) and draw
them

38

5. Complete the sentences in Positive, negative and question

Playing videogames?

6. Ask four classmates or family members What are your likes and dislikes?, and write their
answers.
Name
Bob

What are your likes and dislikes?
He likes reading a book.
39

7. Look the next video and talk with your classmates or teacher about their likes or dislikes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yWRogEqTBIA

STUDENT SELF EVALUATION
Checking
NAME:________________________________________
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MY BIRTHDAY
1. Read the next text and underline the preposition In, on, at with the following word, look the
example.

My birthday
Hi, my name is Mary, I live with my parents and my brother on the 15th floor of a building next to
the park . His name is Adam, he is thirteen years old. He was born in June and I was born on
March 21st.
My birthday is next Sunday. I will be fifteen years old. So, let me tell you about what I´d like to do
at my birthday. I will get up at 7:30 in the morning then take a shower, and have a breakfast at
8:00. After that my parents always sing me “happy birthday” song and give some gifts. In the
afternoon, I am going to celebrate with my friends in the rollerblading at 4:00 pm, I love eating a
big piece of pizza, they sometimes put it on a special table with a cake at the moment they sing
“happy birthday” song too, when we get home in the evening mom is going to have ready a
delicious dinner and a chocolate cake, tamales!.

2. Write the words that underline in the next column.

41

3. When and where do I use In, on, at ?

4. Complete with in, on, at (individual activity). Check with your teacher.
1. It starts _______ Tuesday.
2. Halloween is _______ October.
3. The course begins _______ February 18th.

4. There are usually a lot of parties _______ New Year’s Eve.
5. _______ Saturday night I went to bed _______ 11:00
6. I like the picture hanging _______ the wall _______ the kitchen.

7. I wasn’t sure this was the right office. There is no name _______ the door.
8. My brother lives _______ a small town _______ the southeast of England.
9. My office is _______ the 2nd floor.
10. I keep my keys _______ my pocket.

DATE:

SCORE:

42

GRADE:

5. Choose some classmates or family members and complete the board.

6. Write five sentences using the answers, remember in, on at.

43

Check list writing

(Portfolio Evidence 5)
7. Quiz time
Answer the next quiz and remember keep your evidence and score, good luck! (Annex 4).
https://www.usingenglish.com/quizzes/64.html

The next video can help you in your lesson:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ozR6HrQ3r4E
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Vamos a aprender algunas frases nuevas!
Recuerda que si tienes dudas ¡debes preguntar!

¿Cómo se
dice___?

How do you
pronounce
______?

¿Qué es _____
en español /
inglés?

Could you
repeat it,
please?

¿Cómo se
pronuncia
________?

What’s
_______ in
Spanish /
English?

Podría
repetirlo,
por favor?

Puedes pegar esta hoja en tu cuaderno
de inglés para recordar las frases.

46
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I. Color the days of the week according to the directions below.
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Student’s name:_________________________________ Date:___________________

Student’s name:_________________________________ Date:___________________
I. Cut out the months below and glue them in the correct order according to
the season.

January

February

May

August

November

March

June

September

December

April

July

October

50

Student’s name:_________________________________
I. Write today’s date.

51

Onehundred

52

: = ÷

53

Student’s name:_________________________________ Date:___________________

Student’s name:_________________________________ Date:___________________
I. Color the butterfly.
One: Green
Two: Orange

Three: Brown
Four: Blue

Five: Purple
Six: Yellow

54

Student’s name:_________________________________ Date:___________________
I. Cut out the adjectives below and glue them in the correct smiley.

55

Student’s name:_______________________________ Date:________________

Put the words in the correct box.

56

My name is Hugo
Gatell. I am from
Mexico. I am
mexican.

I. Answer the following questions:

Where are you from? _____________________________.
What’s your nationality? ___________________________.

Where is Keanu Reeves from?
_____________________

Where is Chris Hemsworth
from?
___________________

What’s Keanu Reeves’
nationality?
_____________________

What’s Chris Hemsworth’s
nationality?
___________________

Where is “Rubius” from?
_____________________
What’s Rubius’ nationality?
_____________________

Where is Prince Harry
from?
___________________
What’s Prince Harry’s
nationality?
___________________

57
Student’s name:_________________________________ Date:___________________

They are from
United States of
America

58

59

60

Student’s name:_________________________________ Date:___________________

Student’s name:_______________________________ Date:________________
Complete your family tree, color the tree, draw and color your family members,
write their names too and write why you love your family.

61

62

63

64

Student’s name:_________________________________ Date:___________________
Make a Word collage of all the new words you’ve learned and their translation to Spanish.
Remember not to leave empty spaces!

Example
64

Check the box if you can do it or cross it if you cannot.

Student’s Name:

Date:
Criteria

I can
do it

Can you write dates correctly?
Can you differentiate cardinal and ordinal
numbers?
Can you identify when to use st, nd, rd and th
for dates?
Can you write and pronounce at least 10
nationalities and countries in English?
Can you write and pronounce at least 10
occupations?
Can you write and pronounce at least 10
different places?
Can you write and pronounce the 4 seasons
in English?
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ANNEX 1
Transcript Audio 1

Presentations

Molly: Excuse me, hello!

Peter: Hi
Molly: My name is Molly, what’s your name?
Peter: I’m Peter, my friends call me Pete

Molly: My friends call me… Molly, hi Pete, it’s
nice to meet you

Miss Smith: M O L L Y, Molly. What’s
your last name Molly?
Molly: Lin, L I N
Miss Smith: Peter Chrome and Molly Lin
Peter: Oh wait… excuse me, are you
Miss Taylor?

Peter: It’s nice to meet you too.

Miss Smith: No, I’m not, I’m Miss Smith,
Miss Taylor is in room 203, over there!

Molly: Are you a student here?

Peter: Oh thanks

Peter: Yes, I am, my class is at nine O’clock
with Miss Taylor!

Miss Smith: Have a good day!

Molly: Miss Taylor? She’s my teacher, you’re
in my class!

Molly: Hello, Miss Taylor?

Peter: Goodbye!

Peter: Great!

Miss Taylor: Yes!

Molly: Where is our class?

Molly: I’m Molly Lin

Peter: It’s over there

Miss Taylor: Hi Molly, nice to meet you!
Oh, there you are, welcome Molly!

Peter: Hi, I’m Peter, Peter Chrome, I’m in your
class!
Miss Smith: Hi Peter, nice to meet you. Hello
what’s your name?
Molly: I’m Molly, I’m in your class too

Molly: Thank you!

Peter: Hi, I’m Peter, Peter Chrome
Miss Taylor: Crown, there you are,
welcome Peter! Ok, let’s begin class!

Miss Smith: Hello Molly, is that H O L L Y?

Molly: No, it’s Molly M O L L Y
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ANNEX 2
Transcript Audio 2
Presentations
Sarah: Hi, my name is Sarah
Josh: Hi Sarah, nice to meet you
Sarah: What’s your name?
Josh: My name is Josh
Sarah: Nice to meet you Josh. Where are you
from?

Sarah: No, I am not married. I am
single! Do you have any children?
Josh: Yes, I have three children, I
have one son and two daughters. Do
you have any children?

Josh: I am from Guatemala

Sarah: No, I don’t have any children.
What’s your son’s name?

Sarah: Oh, cool!

Josh: His name is Tony

Josh: Where are you from?

Sarah: How old is he?

Sarah: I am from México. How old are you?

Josh: He is four years old!

Josh: I am 31 years old. How old are you?

Sarah: I think it’s time for class. I’ll
talk to you later!

Sarah: I am 25 years old

Josh: Do you have any siblings?

Josh: Ok have a good day. Bye!

Sarah: Bye!

Sarah: Yes, I have three brothers, I don’t have
any sisters! Do you have any brothers or
sisters?
Josh: Yes, I have one sister, I don’t have any
brothers
Sarah: How old is your sister?

Josh: She is 23 years old.
Sarah: Does she live in the United States?
Josh: No, she lives with my parents in
Guatemala.
Sarah: Oh, nice! Are you married?
Josh: Yes, I am married. Are you married?
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ANNEX 3
Transcript Audio 3

Possessive Adjectives
1.

My mother has many pictures

2.

Your hat is green

3.

His father is tall

4.

Her cake is pretty

5.

Its eyes are black

6.

My

7.

Your

8.

His

9.

Her

10. Its
11. Our friends are singing
12. Your grandfather is a doctor

13. Their daughter is happy
14. Our
15. Your

16. Their
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ANNEX 4.
Lesson 7. Activity 7
Quiz:

https://www.usingenglish.com/quizzes/64.html
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